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To Fiht It

Big Baseball Game Will Be Called Today at ;3:45Mudd .and

Castle Will Be on tne jyioun
Will Be No Admission Fee to
Taken for Red Cross Odds

WHO'S WHO

The Cong. ' Weights Bats
Jim McClintin, c .....178 right
Syd. Mudd, p ...184 left"
8am Nlcholls, I. D.....197 wrong
Prince Kuhio, 2 b 204 right"
Frank Reavls, 3 b .....187 awful
Art EUton, s. s .143 worse
Bill Carter, I. f ..154 hopeless -
Miles Polndexter, c. f..179 good
Ernest Lundeen, r. f...179 great
Oscar Bland, r. f..... 189 last

Scene- -A beautiful enclosure-locate- d in the Moiliilsect on. Cast in

eluding angry mob will appear about fifth: canto. Sec0dKacp !?
d es Mil drop from the clouds bearing baskets which will

Pluribus Unum. Third act-Stre- tcher bearers will . appear npon
second and third acts in orbetween thetice Fifteen minutes will elapse

der to let the crowd get their breath. . -
Governor LHclus Pinkham will throw out ..SS?;stand; Brigadier General Wisser has

tint ball and Brigadier General Samuel I; Johnson, N. Mbejj
d to catch it Major Fern has been extended, an l,-hi-tne first ball pitched. U. S. Senators Myers d

tors Hind and Robinson have been named ras -- honorary empires;WJJ.
R Farrington, Judge Vaughan and Raymond C. Brown are the
appeaL
All For the Game

This afternoon the members of the
congressional party will forget the
eolden sunsets of Hawaii: the won
derful flora of the Paradise of the
Pacific; the beauties that have been
showered upon "all; the homestead
laws; the high cost of living. andMhe

! high cost of loving, and will go forth
i to Moiliill field to watch the slaugh
ter of the innocents.

Owing to the fact that a number of
klnd'hearted bosses have decided that
all work makes Percival very thick
in the dome, it has been decided to
call the big baseball game at Moiliill
field at 8:45, and if any of the unfor-
tunate can camouflage' the boss and
get out at 4 bells they. 11 have suf-

ficient view of the spectacle, which
Is the big event of the week, and
promises to resound throughout . the
walls of congress whenever our great
and national pastime 4is discussed.
Ready For Play trZ V.

The congressional xAUvmtmd ; stars
have held their last .workout, and are
in excellent condition, for the big
game. The locals have also been get-

ting ready for the melee and although
Gerrit Wilder has developed a char-le- y

horse, ne expects to be in the
game ready to do his share to send
the intruders home with 'a defeat.

It has developed that nearly every
member - of the congressional base-

ball team has played baseball, and
two members of the party broke into
professional baseball for a . time.

US CLUBS TO'

CLASH SATURDAY

Inter-Clu- b Tourney Will Be Big

Feature of Play; Five Entries
Expected for Tournament

Since Manoa has staged the recent
tournament there has been much in-

terest taken in the Inter-Clu- b tennis
tournament which will be staged on
December 1. At present it is expected
that Manoa, Kaimuki, Beretania and
the Neighborhood clubs will compete
for the honor of playing the Ewa team.

The Ewa team has two legs on the
cup, and Beretania has won out on
two occasions, so there promises to be
a real fight on hand as both these
teams will be out to win. Manoa
must be figured this year, as the club
has developed a number of excellent
players.

F. E. Steere, treasurer of the Ha-

waiian Tennis association, will receive
the entries. Each club will be taxed
an entrance fee of $5. According to
the present schedule there will be two
single matches and three doubles.

KAAHUMANU GIRLS WIN
FROM CENTRAL GRAMMAR

The Kaahumanu girls defeated the
Central Grammars in a game of bas-

ketball yesterday by a score of 18 to
15. , Both teams showed improvement
The line-u- p was as follows:

Kaahumanu Pearl Bailey. Rose Gil-ma- n,

forwards; Rachel Meek, Mele
Lewis, guards; Anna Silva (captain).
Lizzie Ho, centers.

Central Grammar Alice Larsen
(captain), Annie Lul. forwards; Mer-ti- e

Ludington, Elsie Akana, guards;
Dorothy Evenson, Lucy, centers.
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Game But Collection Will Be

Slightly vor me Locai i earn

AND WHERE

Locals. Weight" Bats
Ed. Femandei, c 176; right
AI. Castle, p. ...... ..." . ; right
C, ChMy, I. b. ........ 21Q in,doubt
CXboke, 2 b. vf..'i.'i".JJJ ; wrong

Kuplhea 3, b. .165 . awful
Billy Miles, s. s. ... ...152 rotten
Gerrlt Wilder, I. f.....153 A No. 1

Holstein,' c . f. 179 censored
Syl. Corres,-r- . f. .....198 no hope

;

Mudd is : still a mighty sweet pitcher
congress, and at the same , time
Honolulu, that a man. may. still be-i-

congress and at the same time be

able to hurl the sphere. The game
may result in a pitcher's battle be-

tween Castle and Mudd.
Feminine Air .

A number of young ladies will be
present during the game, and al-

though iJicre'wlri-'be.no'.admUslp- to
the -- park, there will be a collection
taken up for the Red Cross, and
everyone having an extra supply of
change Is requested to donate to the
cause,

Frank Coombs has , donated his
baseball, uniforms 'for the local play-

ers,: and the Star-Bulleti- n has allow-

ed ; the congressmen the; use of the
Star-Bulleti- n suits, providing that
they are returned- - Through, the cour-

tesy of Davies & Co., the Reach base-

ball will be used, and Sam Nott of the
Davies Company . has i also consented
to furnish1 some war : material" for 'the
teams.- VV ?'C'V ; '' ' " '

A large . crowd is expected out to
tie grounds at Moiliill as the clash
today will be tfe first that has taken
ninra between congressmen and local
law makers. There has been a little
betting on the game to date and the
present1 odds are about 100 to 94 on

the locals. There is-a- t least a lot of

interest in the game, and some excel
lent baseball and some other Kincs
may be expected. ; "

JUPITER PLUVIUS

STOPS TEtltllS AT

POLO CLUB COURT

Two Good Matches Scheduled
for Tomorrow Afternoon;

Capt. Warren to Play

Jupiter Pluvlus was not a tennis en-

thusiast yesterday, and as a result the

first match In the mixed doubles tour-

nament which was scheduled" at the
Hawaii Polo & Racing Club courts had
to be postponed. Miss Maile Vicars
and X L. Castle were to meet Mrs.
Matthew Grahanr and Oswald Mayall.

The postponed, mtch will be played
at the polo courts tomorrow afternoon
at 3:30. Miss

" Ruth Anderson and
Atherton Richard? will 'meet Miss
AliceT Hopper and William Eklund on
the Cother court at the same hour.
This match should " create much In-

terest, as both young ladies, have been
playing excellent tennis during the
tournament this year. Richards and
Eklund are numbered among the lead-
ing tennis players of the island, while
Miss Anderson and - Miss Hopper are
two of . Honolulu's feminine stars.

It Is expected . that the semi-final- s

will be played on Friday afternoon
and the finals on Saturday. Mrs. Aug-

ust Schaefer- - and Captain William
Warren will play the winner of the

match on
Friday. .

V ' -
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FROM THE CAMPS

By CHARLES CH1LLINGWORTH
After having 4made. a careful study

of the two baseball, teams which play
today I am forced to venture the pre;
diction that the Congressmen will win
providing Castle goes into the game
blindfolded, and --Fernandez; crawls on
his hands ; and knees. , . Otherwise 'I
look to. see the Legs down the Congs
by'. at least three goals from'the field.

VBy SAM. NICHOLLS
After 'doing, a little Hugh Fullerton

detective work,;; I find that the --Congs
should; be given ;78 per cent - on ; of-
fense,! while' the locals ought" to be
ranked about 3'4 per cent - The locals
have a lead on the defensive of 76 per
cent to 74. per cent, put we shall more
than' make this up : in strategy :On
the evel of the battle 1 am violating
no confidence when t say that we ex-
pect : to, win by . 24 runs. I do not ex
pect, that our. total score win be oyer
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Two stars who will be seen in ac-

tion at the big game at Moiliill field
on Thanksgiving day. In the upper

"

figure Lt. Atherton Gilman, of the
Town Team, who is a former Harvard
captain, and was selected by Walter
Camp as a member of the AINAmeri-ca- n

team. Gilman has been assigned
to the 2th Infantry, but is expected
to be in uniform withSchuman's ag-

gregation Thursday. Dick Whitcomb,
the lowjr figure, is a former Wash
burn star, and Is one of the best play- -

era who: ever appeared on a local:
gridiron. Whitcomb was ope of ;.the
stars on the National Guard football
team last year. He will play tacklo
on the Y. M. C. A. team.

PUNAHOU STARS

WILL BE READY

Lydgate, Baldwin .and Pratt
Will Play; Midkiff's Return :

Gives Team Confidence -- "

With Frank Midkiff back on
at Punahou the prospects

. for
for the Buff and Blue, look uousuajjy
bright, when the.Oa.i j.h:is rocet.Kame - y

hameha on. Alexander field .at 2:1.
Lydgate, Pratt ana uaiawin wm u

back in the game, and although lUese j,

stars are somewhat bunged up,-J- una
hou studfent8 are confident that they
will help bring home the bacon.

In the last game played at Alexan
der: field Kamehameha looked to . be
about '20 points better than the -- Duff
and Blue squad. Given the breaks, the
score would - have been about that
much,: and Ka-j- ; tnould t the game
a favorite, bu; Ts ki.if has the hap?.v
faculty, of gecilr.g jvery oun J! of fight
out of the team, and this may some
what change :no dope. ;,

Punahou Spirit
Punahou has not lost a chanjricn-shi- p

to Kam in ten yeari. And gc

the Puns have oi'eu entered"
the f'nal game with a t urn which
looked ragged on paper, they' have
come through. The Pu.'axou spirit
was sadly missing' in tno last game,
but Midkiff is expected to bring it out
again.

Kamehameha has tal:.i on" oew'life;
and Coach Borden has ?oi a lot out :

of his team. With - Colen an in- - x):e f
barkffftH th Kama will sorv nlrinivl
of fighting power; and li Wo-.'- not'be
at all surprising to see a no score I

- , - . t

victorv' and
be-har- d stopping the King street boys,
but Midkiff said today that it would be
a game and. was confident, that
the Punahou boys would make a deter-

mined fight to retain the honors which
have been held by the school for so
long.
Lineups. ?

The Punahou lineup for the game is
expected to be as follows: Fassoth,
I.e.; Lydgate, l.t.; Kanakanui,: l.g.;
Pratt, c; Robinson, r.g.; Alexander,
r.t. ; Higgins, re.; - Mahikoa, ', q.b,;
Pogue, l.h'.; Baldwin, r.h.; Peterson,
f.b. ;'-.- ' ! .

Kam will perhaps send the following
players. Into. the game: Hussey, I.ei; H.
Clark, l.t; Clark, l.g.; KaIona,.c;
Huhu, r.g.; Kanuu, r.t; Fuller re.;
Coleman; q.b. ; Aarona, l.h.; Groves;
r.h.; Dawson, f.b.

YOUNG SANTELL WILL .

GO TO S. FOR: BOUT

Young: Santell, the champion- - head
spinner of Hawaii, who is at present
under tha- - management of :

, James
Schneider, of . Los, Angeles,, will; leave
for the mainland tomorrow, where he
will meet Young Samson for the light-heav- y

weight championship of the Pa-
cific coasts He may also appear In
Other bouts; while there. . ?

-.-

- k. 1

Santell 'will return to ? Honolulu; bef
fore Christinas for a bout with the best
matman' on the islands.. Sam NbtWind
Bniy": ihave been, planning 'on a

; cardV and will without doubt fea- -

town
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SHIELD'S Fi
(Spsdal Star-BnUetl- n CorrMpohdiic.) -

SCHOFIpLD BARRACKS, -- Nov. W.
The troops of the post 'aire, eagerly

awaiting ftfle Thanksgiving holiday I as
a welcome break from the mpnbtopycf
the intensive training schedulenqw Jn
effect. ty of entertainment it
offered. The holiday will be ushered
in 'Thanksgiving eve by a smoker, tm
der the auspices of . the post .athletic
clb.I--,B.bbbi-

e MooreFleis'cmanan4
De " Mott are in charge., of the. affair
w W nave, tne assisiance oi omer
Popular members, of the. .club. Seven
numbers grace the .

program. and some
the ' best local - talent, will appftar.

The lst-32n- d Infantrr amusement1 hall

when .thex gong . sounds' for the open- -

fWH ,. , avani

pf' "QV w" 7.- -
wWn5!!!n5

j w. of (ha :fam" 'riSthis contest. In the first annual
classic, in 1916.- - tb.eJlst humhled the
S2nd. It is now a question whd 'wljl
cop" this season? Both: regiments ! have
teams they may well be, proud qf.
The 1st. has appeared in two 'games
this season; and blanked their;Qppbri-:ents- r

in both games. i,t;is truethat
they have not been up against stiff op-

position;- the Cavalry and Battery p.
9th FieIT Artillery, beins 'the victims.
How -- they will act against tfie lstrpng
team representing jtheBatyregi
mentremain'3"Xo beeeThe nd'Iii;
fantry,.; on the'other,hand,Venjged :fn
three games so. far,)emerfng ;Victor
in twa and losing one,"; the' WtMGJ'A;
or Davis," .humbling .tiienr-jrriielr.vpc-

-

tories over the; Kamehameha ;JX and;
Field Artillery; ..elevensejreari'ed
by bfcf scores. : V i'lbi f. H
: Thanksgiving night will f be featur-- .
ed by performances ' forthe benefit of

Hhe Arniy Reliet society.fyhecom
mittee in charge of the affair ajNLthe
eht6rtam'ershaYeeb.i)rkIhgc
to! make1 the affairs success. . The: af
fair will-b- e staged-- in. the 1 st32:id-In-fantryammen- t

JhaVahd.ito iccQmi
moaaie -- tne crowas two ; periormanc3
wilUbegiventhe firstat ft:30,the
second at 8 : 3uk: ? : ;sp

When VbuivEvcs Kecfl Ccret

Kam h,a tasted 'it TnavifPd to be crowded to capacity

good

W.
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Two Pitchers Whd Will Perforo
ArWorthveRivalsIS

of All; Departments m;
There has been so much;dIscussion

during --the -- .past week; regarding -- : the
ability t of : the' two ; pitchers who kwlli
be seen ;in the Vgame; ;this ) afterpoon
that .'the writer h'as'sone to consider?
able trouble to get' the figures on; the .'
two star k twirlersv who - one tixoo 'pitched for,Harvafd". and" Georgetown.

A.-l- x .Castle wfco-- will --pitch, for the
Legislators this -- afternoon; . prefers ,

pumpkin pie white- - SydneyMudd, Vwo
will be on the- - hilltop ' for the Conjgs,
hoves sweet potato pie.'- -' Next to base-
ball Castle enjoys tennis, while Mudd ,
mucn prefers black- - Jack.-- ' Mudd's fa--

ISfi X$tL Clark.prefers 'Marguerite'.
VThe. writer h'asV taken tti measuie-- 1

raents on --Willard' and' Johnson, ,W111

iams and Johnston,1 Cobb ' ami Speaker,
Damon 'and Pythias and Rock'sndHye;
solhas some,- - grounds for .m.aintaintng I

tnat the following description of;t the
two who- - Mojllillstars, wi)VUppear - at.
field thisf Vftern9on, at 3 f45 .UssoineV'
whereVnearVcbrrOT
tice there is "not- - much "difference in
tht various depatrments: f: I -- .: ; i
V;- v.';'

av::'. Inches:! nebe
1

Feett(noiTOal).w.s;..y11?12
Ffet (expanded)' "i;. ;13- -' r14. '
Wh iskers ( normal)' .5 . . . . 1.3 M.7
Whisker (shaven) ';'? t0.9
Nostrils r.'.'. i".'....i ..... 5.0 ' - 50
Fingernails ; (normal) .... '4.1 ' 3.6
Fingernails (manicured) . 2.3 2.4 )

rf ead f (nbrrnal)f : . v. 'v8.3'j 4 a7 'k

Head (contracted) '? ....... SA 8.5
Reach .(normal). . ; . 'z. 431 ; -- 4U
Reach' (at table) I. i . .74 98.2
Neck4 (am6oth '. 16,7 17.3
Waist (normal) .... .74.3 --V72.1,
Waist (before eatlng) .. . .43.9- - ;v34.9
Cilve,;(rma')
Calves (Jersey) .V. ...'..., 27.0
Calves "(Holstein) . . . . .,26,0 v "24.0
Biscuspeds. . .. .;2.0 --; ;9
Hair- - (normal) r,f. i . '.; :fc.'.V.i 0.3.' T "0;6
Mosquito.bites . . . 1 Itch .2 itches

'?

.
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SCHOEIFXD BOUT

4
Big Boxing rnival:; Wilt iBe

Staged at: Post Tomorrow:
: V : Evening; Five Bouts :

'

Boxing: fans-'- , ot" Oahu will .have an
opportunity - to .

glimpse :.sbmV excel-
lent! bouts tQUjorrowV evening ;at, the
lsU2nd Ittfantry amusenientha at
Castnerjv Boby.:! .Moore, ; Mrho.:jls vin to
nli n arrmttvom mtf K '.hf 1 Hflftrt 111)

five-goo- d' bouts ; of fourrounds ;ach. K
There --wDl be"no' admission-charged"- .

- Bobby. Moore 'and'Babe,Martin will
meet in the main 'event and this bout
ought to . attract- - a', lot-o- f - attention.
Moore is" considered vone. of the i real
hrrrbra nt tliA-MsTari- tin A'. Martin off
MachJhe-Gufl- K Conipany 2nd : Infantry, i
Is k, confident .thatr he; will: more r than
uold his ; own with; the scnoneid Dat
tier. v. - - - .. v. , ( . . ,

Thompson Will' Box ; , t " Xi
;r "Teddy" Thompson, a. former; stu-

dent of : St. Louis who wasJ"bornJn
HawallIs- - slated ' to meet Peyton of
the departmetv, hospital; ; Thompson ,

Is:one of the best kjown bqxers around j

the city,' and". his ' many' friends of the
department; hospital :beHeve"-tbatrthe- 4

willi show "something: when he 'meets
:ShiftyPeyton. : - v -'-. r'-f- '

Flelshmahn ;and Weiss, and De Mptt ;

and Herron are scheduled 3to jnlx.' "An
fourVbbxers ar? .weiLnownn box4ng;
cycles. yCh
meet n, boxer, and many'.be
lieve ;thattJ)enknown.is;hone otSP'1
than , a former phampionship :contend
er. sThe first --pr.elimtnary.wttl:' be ,c$lr
ed-at'T- : v l - c-

- J d
;' j'e m .

n" ' , -- - )

'New- Zealand's wheat" averager if
short 'about: 20 'per cent. " i I.

iiiiiii ' , . ;t.
I 1 m 1 -
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mants jLown
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Be Seen in Battle: Which Will Tg':3
at

Will Kick R!)st Ball in Game Town v;;j
Have in on Line

C. A. TEAM :1 r

Herman - Von -- Holt,' capUn left
guard, isr lbs., Yale, letter
years; -- National Guard team, 11")).

Eddie Albrecht, left tackle, 11 0-- lbs..
University of Nebraska,' two yea.

Brlntnall,- - left end, 13( lbs.,
Iowa' "State College, freshman teaim.

H.:Wedrlck,: center, 1S5 pounds, Kan-
sas State Cqllege. two years. 1 ;" --f ."

Dutch Kampert,V right guard, ISO
lbs,, , Kansas University; letter imm
three years.' "":' ;;' ' I

Pick. Whitcomb, right : tackle, IS5

Guard; ,te,Sn
1916, All-Kans- tackle.

-- : Shorty', WyHe,. right end, 145 lftr.,
American College, two years; .

"
. ;

BI1' Davla, .quarter,, 150 r-
- Ins., Iov

Statue 4 College - two - years, ; All-Iowl- a

Pete Pammel, right half, Iowa StateA
150 ilbsi! Iowa; State.. three years. Yi

half, .Mlchaelli
; 145 ' lbs., played'

two years.", '. .t ' ' : - f
.Darnell. full : back.. 170' IbsJ

University of manA
laree jears.

. Carroll,' Miles.,; McCrll--

Ur.v;t - ;'.-- : v--' r v' '. r
'.;'-'- . 1 , TOWN TEAM X-:- ,

Schutnan, quarter back, 148
lhs PUnahou." . .

' : .
-:

: BUI Rice, left end,-15- 5 lbs. - McKin
le'y.-- ' ;":;- -;

.
- ; -

; Bill Inman, left tackle, 210 lbs, Punah-
ou.-; jj v iC-- '

'
: t -v ';

left guard, 190 lbs., St.
Mary's. nvi . ": Vs-

G.-- M c I n e rny, center, 175 lbs., Puna- -
; " ' :

?W "l

l'fl SSf; J,: -- L':
Blil Paty, right tackle, 175 lbs.. Puna- -

hOU;.'.-- . i; r.,- -' V ':

Atherton Gilman, right end, 185 lbs
Harvard All-Americ- an team. ':." it

G.' left half " 180 lbs
" r '

V.Tom Crockett; right halfLSO lbs., H.
rv.-;-- ; - :' . vx ; -

H. Sumner, right half, 160 lbs.. Town
Team ' V .' : ' ;- vt" : ' 1 ' -- ;

--Chucii "Smith, ?full back; 183 lbs.,

Is set for the ; big " foot-
ball game which:. will be played at Moi-lii- li

field ' on: Day,- - and
the football followers are expecting a
hard clash. At first the Y. M. Cj A.
team- - ruled - a ' favoilte over Schuman's
Towp Team," b"t tK the addition of
Oilman and Mother stars the Townles
look formidable. yi--- - .r:

.The ' game will - be called at 3:45.
The officials have made
the statement that the school game at
Alexander field will be started right
on time t 2:15. This will give the
football devotees a chance to get away

see the bfg game at Moiliili.
May Spring Surprise

Schnma n has remained .rather Quiet
few days and it is ex

pected : that he has something up his
iileeve' to. V surorise the fans with.
Whether one of" the star naif backs of
last:year , on the 4 Pacific coast is i. -

35c.

ine x.-jul-
;: v .v.

- by Real .

;

tbwn'it has not been' discovered, bet It
is a cinch that the. Town Team; will
have one or two players who are net la
the first lineup. - r

Whitcomb .and Ivon Holt had the Y.
M.;CA squad out for- - practise bit
evening aUkiki field; and ths s'aii
ran through signals and - bucked ;:

against a number of local stars. Tha
team jooks fit and It will take a rc-- l
football team ' to down the "T assr t)
gatIoh.;i. There are a lot of coile- -,

teams on the mainland who would 113
to' have .voi4 Holt, and Da-
vis onf their squads". J , "

- Ther-big- ' game . Day
promises , to be a real event Brij.
Gen;. Samuel I; Johnson will kick ths
first ball 'and 'there'-wil- 'be a nuribsr
of other features, i'The boys and gir!$
in gramr?' schools of the city
will have a cSSSce to see the bir gac3
for 10 cents, as special arranjeneti
have; beep- - made; for them.. Thia fea-
ture is a good one, and the masassri
are' to on their fore- -
thought-,- :: . :.:t :- - :. . ; t'
M R S. TO M ANDR EWS IS

IN

tU Mrs., Thomas ; cf Mil
Yankee Is a visitor in the city. Eh 3
U ; the wife of Thomas S. Andrews,
aiortlng editor of the Jiiiwauke LcaJ-ei- !

and 'Tpublisher ;of jrae : o! ' the t til
ki)own libraries on . sport tn tUe ccn-- "

tih ,Tom. Andrews, as he Ms' btts?
knpwn to the sporting is
peMap8 the be t known authority cn
bojthg in "the country today, and his
articles on newsof the squared clrcla
are widely" copied. . :

:

.
: ;.

V Sporting Annual 'for 1317
In the. city aa3 1'

filled with up-tOKla- te; records in' every
line o f sport Mrs, Andrews is tersr ta
gathtif material for a: series of artie!:3
whiclij will'be published in the lealizs

on the mainland. v V

. ;

- . ij.vviui nil i, iv i uwvmIiv

Stars idefeatsd , tis
fast . K baseball tean cf
Fort mornizs by.ths
score of 6 .to 2, - Simmons, who re-

cently' pitched A ,two nit game agilzit
the Coaar Defense team at , Jloiliili.
was on tne mound for the losers, and

Lthe MaklW boys' collected 10 singles
off him. !selson and O'Sullivan- - form-
ed the batttry for the winners. Next
Sunday: avifeturn game will be played
on MakikVl field, beginning "at 1:30
v.-m:--

- iS - :.' '. ':
.

v

The, llne of:; the .winners : are- - as
follows: .r. .;..'-":-- :.. :

'' '

A. Kong, lit; You Bunn; ss.; Nelsan.
p.; . O'SulllMtU. c.;' . Markham, ;Sb.;
Smith. tb.lOun Chew, cf.; Yeans,
r.f.;-HaII- e 2 - :. ,V - : ?

. rmpires. . and uCuIp epp er.

' Two men wvjre killed and five in-

jured, when -- the powder plant of lie
Abee waa' blot tn up ? near . Tunnencn,
Pa.. - ;.' t.

"
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- ' -" ; n f

---7 ;:;
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